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In our Good Learning Book this week: 

Winter: Evelyn, Iris, Sonny-Bill, Oskar, 

Elliott, Martha, Molly (for 99 club) 

Spring: Whole class for brilliant listening 

and behaviour on their trip to the 

Aerospace Museum. 

Summer: Toby H, Logan Bittner 

(achieving their Pen Licence), Hallie 

(achieving the Green Handwriting Award) 

Autumn: Renn, Caleb, Monty L, Dylan, 

Hadley, Amelia, Sammie, Ben, Monty J, 

Euan, Will C, April, Emily, Jonah, Will I 

Mason, Poppy, Daisy-May, Alex (for 99 

Club) 

  

20th April 2018 

Up-coming Dates: 

27/4 – Non-uniform day for the Scarecrow 

Trail (tombola prizes) 

4/5 – Stay and Play 8:45-9:30am 

7/5 – Bank Holiday 

11/5 – Non-uniform day for the Scarecrow 

Trail (filled jam jar prizes) 

17/5 – Winter Class Sharing Worship 

19/5 and 20/5 – Scarecrow Trail 

22/5 – 9am Autumn Class Coffee Morning 

25/5 – last day of Term 5 

 

 

Message from the Deputy and Head 
 

Welcome back after a rather soggy Easter holiday.  It is lovely to see 

everyone again, and we hope that you managed to have some fun as 

a family over the break. 

We are very pleased to announce that our new website has gone live!  

It is at the usual address (www.keevil.wilts.sch.uk), but as part of the 

new IT package we have received through Acorn we now have a new 

provider and design.  All the staff, and in particular Mrs Watson, have 

been working very hard to transfer over all the information from the 

old website, and in the process of this up-date it as well.  So hopefully 

everything that used to be there is still, it might just be in a slightly 

different location.  We are very pleased with how it looks, and we 

hope you are too.  It is a work in progress – there are some pages 

that we know would benefit from improving, and there is a plan to 

achieve this.  The new provider also offers us a whole range of new 

functionalities that we will explore and develop over time.  So please 

go on and have a look, and if you have any questions or comments do 

let us know. 

We are looking at another very busy half-term, especially with the 

Scarecrow trail coming up.  As ever, we are hugely appreciate of all 

the extra time and effort you go to in order to support us being able to 

give the children the very best that we can.  Thank you. 

Dogs 
We are very happy for people to bring their dogs when they come to pick-up their child(ren) at the end of the day.  However, due to 

both reasons of hygiene and allergies, we would ask you to keep them out on the grass outside the playground wall and not bring 

them into the playground.  Thank you very much. 

Occasional Trips on the School Buses  
We know that on occasion children who do not have a registered place on one of the school buses uses them, for example if they 

are going back to a friend’s house.  It has been brought to our attention that in the case of an accident or incident there would be no 

written record of the presence of the child on the bus.  We would therefore ask, if your child is going on the bus when they do not 

usually, could you please email us at tfh@keevil.wilts.sch.uk to inform us of this.  Thank you. 

Autumn Class Coffee Morning 
Just a reminder that this is at 9am on Tuesday 22nd May.  Mr Burr and Mrs Hermon are looking forward to seeing you there. 

Bus Stop Visits 
Mrs Hermon will be making the following bus stop visits over the Summer: 

Wednesday 13th June – Steeple Ashton Newleaze 

Wednesday 27th June – Bulkington 

 Wednesday 4th July – Steeple Ashton Pub 
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Winter and Spring Classes had a great time at the Aerospace Museum 

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 


